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County Officers - Elect Take

Their Places,

DRISCOLL DROPS CONTEST SUIT

Storey and Fields Go Into Office Un-

challenged Dr. E. P. Gcnryv Ap-

pointed County Phynlclan.
Temporarily. v

There was almost a complete change

of administration at- - the Courthouse
jesterday. the new "officers taking their
places without the opposition which
was expected some cases. Many of
the old deputies were retained, but
enouRh new faces appeared behind
counters gHe the offices a strange
appearance. William Showers, County
Commissioner (holdo'ver). and Charles
J3. McDonell, County Assessor

are the only officers who will re-

main In their places all those who
controlled administered county af-

fairs up yesterday morning.

Sheriff Storey assumed the duties of his
office yesterday, and late In the afternoon
John Driscoll, through his attorney, M.

L. Pipes, withdrew the contest which he
filed against Mr. Storey In the State
Circuit Court 10 days ago.

County Clerk Fields took charge with-

out opposition, and has developed that
Mr. Swetland administered the oath of
office to Mr. Fields several days ago, and
delhered to him a certificate of election
which signed. They met
yesterday in the most friendly manner
possible, and spent considerable time ar-

ranging matters relative to the transfer
of the office. Mr. Swetland will retire
to conduct his private business. He says
the question of contesting Mr. Fields
right to office on constitutional grounds
was largely a matter of discusgjon, and
never was seriously considered by him.
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CommlKRloner Barnes were accorded a
hearty reception by their predecessors
Judge Cake and Mr. Mack.

The new board talked In a general way
with the new officers in the afternoon,
and appointed Dr. E. P. Geary as County
Physician, in the place of Dr. Harry F.
McKay, resigned. In this connection
Judge Webster said: "There are a good
many applicants for the position of
County Physician, and the board has not
had time to look them over and examine
Into the qualifications ofMhe applicants.
Dr. McKay having resigned it became
necessary to appoint some one at once.
The board asked Dr. Gears to accept
the place for the time being, and he has
consented to do so. He made no applica-
tion for it." )

The new officers and deputies who went
In yesterday are as follows:

County Clerk, Frank S. Fields. Depu-
ties. County Court department, Arthur C.
Bancroft, chief deputy; F. W. Prasp, W.
G. Kerns, Miss E. K. Hess, J. J. Cham-brea- u,

George R, Funk. Circuit Court
department, Herbert C. Smith, chief
deputy; J. L. Dunlap, George Wilson, A.
Reld, Miss Minnie S. Phillips, Mrs. E. H.
Allen. Recording department, James 8.
McCord, chief deputy; H. Raech, Harry
Banford, R. Johnson, J. H. Bush, Mary
A. Henson, Mrs. Elizabeth Layman, Theo
Wells.

Sheriff, William A. Storey; chief deputy,
James M. Stott Deputies, Charles R.
Frazler, Penumbra Kellj Herman
Schneider, John Versteeg, Charles Johns-
ton. Tax department, D. F. Dryden,
chief; M. Relnstein. George C. Durham,
W. E. Daniel, D. Steel, F. D. Chamber-
lain. Clara Mathena.

Jailer, D. D. Jackson.
Commissions as deputies were also Is-

sued to J. L. Recder and A. B. Singleton,
without pay. Mr. Singleton patrols a resi-
dence district in North Portland as a

"special officer. N

County Judge, Lionel R. Webster; Jay
Upton, baliff, and also to act as stenog-
rapher.

County Commissioners, Frank C.
Barnes and Wi'.liam Showers.

County Auditor, Carl Brandes; deputy,
F. Otto Burckhardt.

County Surveyor, John A. Hurlburt;
deputy, R. S. Greenleaf.

Coroner. J. P. Flnley.,
Assessor, C. E. McDonell; old force of

deputies
County. Treasurer, John M. Lewis.
Justice of the Peace. West Side. William

Reld; clerk, J. Kiter; constable, W. E.
Jackson: deputy, A. G. Adams, holding a
deputy sheriff's commission.

East Portland Justice, Waldemar Seton;
clerk. James Craib; constable, A. L.
Keenan.

County Physician, Dr. E P. Geary.
Road Supervisors, JamcS Barry, S. A.

Saybrook, R. H. Love. John-Hoffm- S.
W. Simmons, W. H Dougherty, J. F.
Blackburn, James Kopcha. D W. Metz-ge- r.

R. L. Robertson, James M. Hlllyard,
Carl Ne'.ron, (Alex Barr. D V. Hart.

J. L. Dunlap will act as clerk of de-

partment No. L State Circuit Court, and
George W. Wlls'bn of the other depart-
ments.

Chief Deputy H. C. Smith was engaged
yesterday In roctiving Information from
Lansing Stout, the retiring chief clerk.

Mr. Stout and some others of the old
force may remain In the office for a few
days to be of assistance to the new force.

The amount of bonds filed by the new
officials and the securities were as fol-

lows:
John A. Hurlburt, Coupty Surveyor,

$5000, the American Bonding & Trust Com-
pany, by James McLWood. attorney In
fact

John M. l3wis, County Treasurer, $$0,000,
same company.

Carl A. Brandes, County Auditor, lifl.OOO,

same company.
William A. Storey, Sheriff, $10,000, United

States Fidelity & Guaranty Gompany, by
J. li. Hartman, attorney in fact.

J. P. Flnley, Coroner, H5000, same com-
pany.

"W. E. Jackson, Constable. Portland Dis-
trict, Justice Court. flOOO. same company.

"William Reld, Justice, Portland District
Court, $1000, same company.

"Waldemar Seton, Justice East 3lde Jus-
tice Court, $1000. American Bonding &.

Trust Company.
A. It. Keenan. Constable. East Side

Justice Court. $1000. Sdme company.
The various Road Supervisors each filed

a bond in the sum of $1000. and the County
Judge and Commissioners are not re
quired to file bonds.

J. M. Lewis, the new County Treasurer,
did not appoint a deputy when he 'entered
upon his duties yesterday morning, and
it is not likely that he will appoint one.
Mr. Lewis said yesterday that he Intends
to give his personal attention to the
office and that he will not need a clerk.
Mr. Lewis has filed a security bond in
the sum of $50,000, the amount required
by law.

KBW JUSTICE COURT OFFIGERS.

Waldemar Sctdn and A. D. Keenan
Entered Upon Their New Duties.

Justice Waldemar Seton and Constable
A. D. Keenan, with their clerk. James
Craib, took charge of the East Side Jus-
tice Court yesterday at 12 o'clock. T. W.
Vreeland, retiring Justice, and Captain

.A. M. Cox, retiring Constable, with Clerk
Thornton, took their departure. The lat-
ter officers go out with the, good wishes
of the jmblic, whom they have served
faithfully during their terms of office.
Mr. Vreeland will resume the practice of
law.

Justice Seton and Constable Keenan' are
both well-know- n residents of the East
Side. Mr. Seton is an attorney of experi-
ence, and Mr. Keenan Is an old resident.
The business of the court will proceed
without interruption at the same room on
East Morrison street, near Grand ave-
nue. Some furniture was installed yes-
terday, and in a few days the new Jus-
tice Court officers will be fully settled
for the next two years.

RETURNING TO PORTLAND

Edyth Tocler "Wcntherretl Booming
Oregon and the 1005 Exposition.'

Mrs. Edyth Tozler Weatherred, one of
the Oregon Commissioners to the Charles-
ton Exposition. Is now on her way home"
to Portland. Mrs. Weatherred Is making
many stops on her trip across the con-
tinent, and Is booming Oregon and the
Lewis and Clark Centennial In grand
style. Her picture was reproduced in
both the Boston Transcript and the
Louisville Courier-Journa- l, together with
lengthy Interviews.

To a reporter on the Boston Transcript
Mrs. Weatherred had the following to
say:

"We Just want people to, come to till
our soil. We are the biggest exporters
of wheat and timber In the world. The
same vessels that sail into Liverpool and
New York and your magnificent harbor
can enter right Into the heart of Port-
land. Four counties In Oregon have the
largest timber area In the world. There
are thousands of acres of trees from 0
to 11 feet In diameter and from 150 to 200
feet high. Often it la 100 fee to the first
limb, and it Is wonderful to see the boardB
that are cut from these trees without a
knot. Millions of dollars are in store for
the investor."

The following from the Louisville
Courier-Journa- l:

Mrs Weatherred Is boomlnsr the Lewis and
Clark Exposition, to be held In Portland in
1905.

Speaking of Orecoh exhibits at the different
expositions. Mrs Weatherred said:

"At Omaha. Oregon carried off more medals,
diplomas and honorable mentions than any oth-
er slate. We doubled the record at Buffalo,
and did ven better at Charleston. At St.
Louis well, any other state will hao to pre-
pare as ncer before, for Orecon Is going to
the "World's Fair loaded to the guards. My
state produces eeryth!n that makes health,
wealth and happiness.

"We want capital and labor, and through our
dlpla8 at expositions are receiving both. The
capitalist sees our raw materials. We want
tillers for our soil. Thousands of acres of rich
lands are Idle. They would produce grain,
fruit or would fatten stock, netting" the farmer
a little fortune in a short pac& of time. At an
exposition these facts are presented to the

Boer Leaders Conilnjr to America.
NEW YORK, July 7. The Dalfy Mall's

Pletermarltzburg correspondent wires, ac-
cording to a World special from London:

"Louis Botha, in the course of a conver-
sation, said that- - after their visit to Eu-
rope, he, Dewet and Delarey intended
going tq America, but their Itinerary
would have to be determined by circum-
stances. Their object was to collect funds
for the relief of Boers ruined In the war.

"Botha Is arranging for an official his-
tory of the war from the Boer side, writ-
ten by himself. Dewet and other leaders."
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HONORED AT BANQUET

UXXVttHStTY CLUB DINES MAYOR,
GEOh-G- H. WILLJAMS.

Toasts Are Given to the Preildent,
Governor-ele- ct Chamlierlnln. and

the Guest of the Evening?.

Last evening was a gala occasion at the
University C!Ub, the event being a ban-
quet in honor of Governor-ele- ct George
E. Chamberlain and Mayor George H.
Williams, honored members of the club,
who were recently chosen to fill the-- two
highest office within the gift of the pedpI6
of Oregon. Greatly to the disappointment
of the club members, Mr. Chamberlain was
unable to attend the banquet, bat hid
health was drunk and the happy company
wined and dined until a late hour.

Never before In the history of the Uni
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versity Club has there been so pleasant
gathering as was held last eevnlng. The
handsome quarters of the University Club,
in the Failing building, were neatly dec-

orated for the occasion, and the tables
were, loaded with the customary substan-tlal- s

and delicacies of sumptuous ban-
quet. Covers were laid for 60, and at 7:30
o'clock the dinner becan. After the menu

hhad been served, President J, K. Kotlock.
Who acted as toastmaster, cauea upon me
membern to drink to the health 6f Presi-
dent Theodore Roosevelt When the
glasses were cmpt the B6yer Quartet
started the popular chorus, "For He's
Jolly Good Fellow,'' which wa3 taken up
by one and all.

,A. L. Mills was then called upon. and
made few pointed remarks about the
duties of citizenship, telling of the career
of Judge Williams and how he had always
answered the call to every public duty and
responsibility durlnc' his BO years residence"
la Oregon. He urged the-- members of the
club to follow" the example of Judge Will-
iams In accepting' their
after which he proposed a. toast to the
venerable statesman whose life has been
so closely identified with the history of
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Oregon. In response. Judge Williams took
the floor, and, after thanking the Univer-
sity Club for Its hospitality, proceeded to
tell of a number of amusing experiences

t connected with hie public life and his re
cent campaign for the Mayoralty. Judge
Williams Is a typical after-dinn- speaker,
and during the course of his remarks his
hearers vere kept In uproarious laughter.
He closed by telling the company that
the way to win a man's heart is by reach-
ing him through his stomach an admoni
tion that he hoped his hearers would re-

member fdr the benefit of their careers.
Judge H. W. Hogue then proposed a

toayt to A. L. Mills, and the glasses were
drained to the last drop. Lauren Pease
then sang "Only In Dreams," responding
to repeated calla for an encore. The next
number was a selection by the Boyer Quar-
tet, after which W. W. Cotton spoko
earnestly Upon the need of more concerted
action on behalf of the people of Oregon,
concluding By" proposing a toast to Governor-

-elect George E. Chamberlain. The
mention of this popular gentleman's name
vfa.s the signal for loud applause, as he
has been an dctive member of the club
since its organization. Frank B. Riley was
then called Upon, and told a witty story of
the first visit of a wodld-b- e depositor td
a leading bank, the telllnc of which pro
duced a happy effect After a few remarks
by Judge H. W. Hdgue and a pdtrtted
speech by F. V. Holmart, and the pro-
posal of a toast to Councilman A. F.
Flegel. the banquet was dismissed, and
the remainder vof the evening was spent
in .singing and merrymaking.

Those present were: Hon. Oeorge H.
Williams. J. K. Kollock. F. W. Mulkey,
Wallace McCamant, W. "W. Cottoh. W. D.
Tcnton. F. P. Majs. A. L. Mills, N. E.
Ajer. C. E. Grelle, B. C. Ball. Dr. E. F.
Tucker. H. A. Powers, Norman Pease, K.
T. Piatt,. W. E. Thomas, H. G. Piatt. Dr.
I. A. Macrum, W. L. Brewster, Lauren
Pease, John Keating, F. V. Holman. Mark
Gill. 1 M. Warren. Jr., G. L. Tonyhlll,
George A. Warren, James White, Fred
Strong. Dr. Arthur Chance. C. N. McAr-thu- r.

O. C. Lelter, R. A. Leitcr, Harry
S. Sladen, Richard W Montague, E. C.
BronaUgh, F. Ppwcll. Lydell S. Baker,
Frank B. Riley, Thomas G. Greene, C.
Henri Labbe, Dr. Edmund C. Labbe,
George H. Durham. H. A. Montgomery.
Dom Zan, H. W. Hogue. Alex Sweek. W.
H. Eoyer, Judge Arthur L. Frazer. Harry
KlOBterman, Dr. Herbert Nichols, Dr. J.
W. Hill. A. F. Flegel. Dr.'W. E. Carll.
Hopkins Jenkins, James G. Wilson.

An Imngtndrr Danger.
Boston Herald.

In his address at Yale University last
week Senator Lodge summons up what
seems to Us to be a purely Imaginary
danger. Observing the wide dissatisfac-
tion that there is with the present meth-
od of electing Uplted States Senators,
and tho very considerable movement that
is evident toward changing it. to a choice
by the people directly, he sends out a
note of warning against the adoption of
the latter system on the ground that
there Is a threit In It of a radical change
In our form of government. He cpr
presees the fear that such a proceeding
would terd directly to destroy the equal-
ity of tho states in the Senate, and, in-

deed. If carried out, would ultimate in
that occurrence. With all due respect
to Mr. Lodgo as a student of history, we
are unable to agree with his expressed
fear here. In the first place, we do not
anticipate any such change as likely to
be made for a considerable time in the
future. Thouph we are convinced that
there Is a majority of the people in its
favor, there is now, and is likely to be
in the future, a barrier against its begin-
ning in the Senate Itself, enough of wheae
members are Indebted for their seats tc
abuses under the present system to make
a formidable opposition, while others are
50 possessed by the spirit of conserva-
tism as to dread any change. Besides
this, the process of Constitutional change
must be slow and tedious, and always In
danger of obstruction from designing
politicians who see in choice by State
Leg'slatures their only chance of becom-
ing Senitors.

BUSINESS ITEMS.
" It Bnur I Cnttlnjr Teeth.

B sure and ute that old arid well-trie- d remedy.
Mrs. VTlnslovr's Soothlnc Srnip. (or children
tpething.vlt soothes the child, io.teni the gums.
Allays all sain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea.

GLADSTONE PARK TODAY

AStfUAL CHAUTAUQUA ASSEMBLY
WILL CONVENE.

Many Camper Already on Grounds
Special Trrilns Baseball

Lectarcb' '

The ChaUtauquans are gathering from
all quarters for the great assembly at
Gladstone Park, whrch convenes this
morning at 10:20 o'clock. Notwithstanding
the unfavorable weather, campers began
to come In last" Saturday and pitched their
tents in the rain. A largtf number came
In Sunday, some Irom, the State of. Wash-
ington. Yesterday trains began to stop
.at the Park, bringing campers, and their
outfits from Valley points, and the park
was all bustle and activity.

The great auditorium Is being beautiful-
ly decorated with evergreens and bunting.
The Porllartfl General Electric COmnany
is Installing "10 arc llgHts, which will give
ample light to all parts of the grounds.
Today the Southern Pacific Railroad puw
on its special train service from East
Washington street; all City &. Suburban
cars will transfer passengers to the spe-

cial trains and sell coupon tickets to the
park and return. The crack amateur
baseball teams from Mount Angel and
Chcmawa will cross bats on the Chau-
tauqua grounds today at 3:30 P. M. and
Inaugurate the baseball tournament that
will run through the entire season. The
Mount Angel, Chemawa, "Vancouver and
Oregon City teams are already In the
series, and another entry Is expected to-

day. These games will prove very at-
tractive, and a relaxation from the hea--

ler work of the Chautauqua.
The eloquent Dr. Robert Mclntyro. will

deliver his great lecture "Fun on the
Farm" at S this evening, and tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock his second patriotic
lecture "The Sunny Side of Soldier Life."
The 7:13 trains from East Washington
will reach all evening entertainments.
The.. following Is the detailed programme
for today:

10 30 A. if. Music Chemawa Indian Band.
Invocation.
Address of welcome President W. C. Hawley,

ofgalem.
Response Dr. C. E. Cllne. of Portland.
Organizations of classes and announcements

By Instructors.
Classes

Music Professor W. H. Boyer. of Portland.
Bible study Dr. Alexander Blackburn, of

Portland.
Junior Bible study Itev. J. H. Bcaven, of

Oregon City.
Sunday school methods. James Edmunds, of

Portland.
Rcadlre and elocution S. S. llamlll. A- - M ,

and Miss Minnie Hamlll.
United Stats history President W. C. Haw- -

h ley. of Salem.
Physical culture Professor M. M. Rlngler,

of Portland.
Art clat J. Ivey. of Monterey, Cal.
English llttrature Dr. B. J. Hoadley, of

"Willamette University.
Parliamentary drills Mrs. Lillian Cole-Beth-

W. C. T. U. institute Mrs. Ada "Wallace
Unrub.

Amateur photography Under management o
Woodard, Clarke & Co . of Portland.

1.20 P. 21 Band concert Chomawa Indian
Band.

? P. Minnie Hamlll. Lec-
ture, "The Lawyer It Public Life, or a 'a

Tribute to the Legal Profession." J. T.
Morgan, of Portland.

3 30 P.
7.30 P. M. Band concert Chemawa Indian

Band. i.
8 P. M. Reading Prof essorB". S. Hamlll.
8.15 P. M. Lecture "Fun on the Farm,"

Dr. Robert Mclntvre.

AMBITIOUS STUDENTS.
ColleKe Bo m Pay Their Own Way

Thronslt a Aetv York Scliool.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

In rebuttal of the assertion of Mr. An-
drew Carnegie that academic training un-
fits a man for business, the statistics of
the Columbia University on student
emploment. Just published, afford inter-
esting reading. It seems that this insti-
tution on Morningslde Heights, of which
the practical Seth Low, now Mayor of
New York, was president so many years,
numbers a great 'many students who are
not afraid to tackle the job of earning a
Jiving, even while going through the
curriculum. That the business world In
New Yort, too, fii alive to the energy and
youth within the walls of the university
is plainly shown from the fact that very
recent applications were made by local
Insurance companies, publishing houe3
and brokerage firms for the names of all
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Red Rough Hands itching Pa3ms
and Painful .Finiger

nilC IIIOUT TDEI&!
UHL illOll 1 SiiUII
Soak the hands on retiring in a strong, hot, creamy

lather of CUTICURA SOAP Dry, and anoint freely
with CUTICURA, the great skin cure and purest of
emollients. Wear, during the night, old, loose kid gloves,
with the finger ends cut off and air holes cut in the palms.
For red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fissured, itching, .
feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painful finger
ends, this treatment is simply wcnderfuL

Millions of Womesi Use Cuticur&i Soap
Assisted by Cdticora Ointment, for preserving purifying, and. beautify-
ing the skin, for clennauijj the scalp of crusts, scales, and d mdruff, a:id the .
stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and BOrc hands, for baby raslles and chatings, in the focm of baths for
annoying Irritations and "inflammations of women, or too free or offensive
perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and many
sanative; antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves, as Well a3
for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.

Cuticuka Resoiaxnt Pills (Chocolate Coated) are a new. tasteless, odorless, oconora-fc- al

snb3tltuto forthe celebrated liquid CtmccaA REsoLVENT.aa well as forall other blood
purifiers and humour cures. Put up In screw-cappe- d pocl.eE viala, containing CO doses,
price 25c. CtmcuRA Pills are alterative, antiseptic, tonic, and digestive, and lr6vond
question the purest, sweetest, most successful and economical blood and akin purifiers,
humour cures, and yet compounded
Cdmpleto External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour, $1.00.

e . uonsisung oi uuticuka oat, .ioc-. to cienn&e me fsin oi crusts
an( scales and bo ft en the thickened rutl le, Cuticuua Ointment.

JdrSBTnT5 e0c. to instantly allav Itching nnu Inflammation, und soothe ando heal: and CDTlcitRAUESOi.VEjiT Pills, iV , to cool and cleanso
l e- -i cj tno Diooa. a single set is oucn suiucient to cure tac mossn 38i 91 torturing. dicflKUrinsr, itching, lmrnlng, and scaly skin and blood

hunours, eczemas, rashes, rtna Irritations, with losa of hair, when all else falls. Sold
throughout the world. Britloh Depot 27 2, Charterhouse So--. Loudon. French Depot:
6 Xac do la Falx, Paris, Potteh Dsog and Ciiex. Com'., bole Props., Boston, U. a. A,

Naturally tutoring presents itself as one
of th first wajG by which a man can
work his war through college. The most
lucrative positions of this kind are ight ,

work in special subjects In the high i

EMhodls. Five dollars an evening Is paid
for this kind of work, which lasts through
the Winter. Traveling tutorships during
the Summer are also desirable, sometimes
resulting In a trip to Europe or a lour of
California. Capital may also be made out
of n. flnr nhvpintie. Manv of tho students
spend a few hours each day as gj mna-slu- m

directors in small preparatory
schools for boys. Every dally newspaper
in New York and many of the leading
ones throughout the country must have a
correspondent In the university, and some i U
of the students with a news instinct hae ;

earned as much as $1000 a year turning
out good "stories of the Institution. There I

are other corporations which do not com-tln- ue

through tho academic year or are
adapted to a particular season, such as
helping to disburse campaign literature (

at election time, cart-ta- ll stump speaking,
snowshovellng, attending furnaces, wood-choppi-

and mimeographing examlna- -
tlon questions at the end of the first and
6ccond semesters. I

At Easter time this year the extra force
of more than one florist came from Morn-- J

lngsldc Heights, and the ushers of at least 'two Broadway theaters last Winter were
Columbia men. Last Autumn a teachers' j

agency wrote for a college man to teach J

vocal music, the mandolin and the banjo I

In a "high - grade boarding - school for I

boys," and a second letter came from a I

firm that ients hut evening entertain- - I

ments in "animated photography" to
churches, clubs and Sunday schools. The
firm needed young men of pleasing voice
and attractive exterior to explain tho
moving pictures as they slid along, and
to make fitting remarks before and after
the performance. A downtown watch-
maker applied for a poet capable of turn-
ing his talents to the manufacture of ad-
vertisement quatrains. Wallers for near-
by boarding-house- s are constantly In de-

mand. The most te of the Sum-
mer applications has been for a "ping-pon- g"

attendant In a country hotel. Then
it will be seen that there Is plenty of op-
portunity to develop the practical side of
a student's character if he so desires.
And the result of both a collegiate and
practical training I3 the stuff of which
great statesmen, lawyers and leaders in
any walk of life are made.

uidsb Biunenw .u uw grauua .s cwss ui Tno family medicine In thousands of
coiumDia wno nau not aeciuoa to continue homes IS Hood s Sarsaparllla. Take only
their studies in the professional schools. Hood's.

:e from summer uomplaiits
All mammas, and papas too forjthat matter, dread the heat of summer
with it's danger for the little folks, especially the babies. It is simply

ISM

heart-breaki- ng to read year after year
about the great death rate among children
caused by the summer's heat. Yet it is
easy to protect the infants against ail sum-
mer complaints, because we know that all
these fearful perils have their beginning

in stomach and bowel troubles,
and we have a perfect family
medicine that will keep the del-
icate machinery in a child's body
clean,regularand in healthy work-
ing order in the hottest weather

.CASCARETS Candy
tic. The plump, bouncing, crow-
ing baby ,shown here is, a CAS-CAR-

baby. He feels that way
winter and summer. Nursing
mammas take a CASCARET at
bed-tim- e, and it makes their
mother's milk mildly purgative
and keeps the baby jttst right.
Older children like to take the

fragrant, sweet little candy tablet, and are safe from colic, gripes,
diarrhoea, summer rash, prickly heat and all the mean troubles that
summer brings with it. ""

Best for the Bowels. All druggists, 10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold in bullc.
The genuine tablet stamped CCC, Guaranteed to cure or your money
back. Sample and booklet free. Address

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago fir New York.

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
r. In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as IHcr,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings. Bright s disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, ulfilcult. too frequent, milky or
b'oody urine, unnatural discharges spetdlly cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as plies. Hstuia. iuaure, ulceration, mucous and
bioody cured without the knife, rain or
LOnnnemeat

, DISEASES OF MEN
Blcod polsoi., gleet, stricture, unnatural losses. Im-

potent, thorough cured. ISO failures. ures guur- -

tf. v emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash-Wta-

Yeu rtJSiy. 2wj ucyrlVe i0U or Jour ood. YOU

KMIUDl!k-AGK-
D Mlwno'oexcesses und strains have lost their MAXLY

POviK. .,.., .... ,op,cp5 Rvnhilis. Gonorrhoea, salnful. bloody urine.
..?. sVinrV Sir? nrostate. Sexual ty. Varicocele, Hydrocele... Kidney

and Liver iFbubTt. "uTc li'H01r gKCL'Ki Anij OTHhxt iso.NUUd
URfJGS Catarrh and Rhpumatlsm

Dp Walker methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
or read-mad- e preparations, hut cures the disease by ihorougu medical treatment.
HLi New PamphVt on Private Diseases sent, free to all men who describe their
troub'e PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered in
plain "envelope. Corultatlon free and sacredly confldentlaL Call on or address

Dr. Walker, 149 First St., bet. Alder and Morrison, Portland. Or.
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roranyDoqy!!
--k.. Havana Filler

" FL0R0D0RA " BANDS arc ,

of same uatn-- e as tags from
" STAR," y HORSE SHOD,"

SPEARHEAD:" STANDARD NAVr."
OLD PEACH & HONEY."

"SAW LOG." "OLE VARGINT
"MASTER WORKMAN" Tdscco.
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faggygagsaaani

LU201RBANT
HAS

is the mostlcnged-forde- -

slro of every woman.

ful aid to beauty it Is,
and endeavors to make
her owu as eoft, glo.wy
and thick as passible.
nnmmr.iHvnlr for. of

13 them aro aware as yet
H taattfiowDro siiorpiciao,

a recont saenuuc aia-covcr-y,

wLl enable them
to po33os3 hair as thick
and luxuriant as anyone
could desiro.

It works on a now the- -
R ory of destroying the
E germ that feeds upon the
2 hair root, ana tnu3 mac-

XL

Sing dandruff and felling &X
nalr ImDorjslblc. It tnen r
proceeds bu produce a

1 H

3gpi
Ul .Si-rz-z- ftriic .j
SI crowth of thick, r'ossy ?5lS??gV!
PfiKfttf. . am-- n in0?PC 4U7tf3?i&UIm , cu uwuwms th in nffn p.npii". !:4J5i5iIi...rt!:

One trial will convince tiSN&Tsifiyou of ita virtuca. jS3?5iwSi
1 FOR SAL AT ALL FinST-- tiKiWi' class oiua crones.
feSSSSSSS!KSS3E2S2S3

-

DlMtlncmliliei. everrwherc Iort
Dclicac) of Pln onr,

, Superior Clnnlltx, and
Highly Nutritive Vropertlc.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING

EPPS 5

fa

THE MbST .NUTRITIOUS

COCOA
BREAKFAST SUPPER.

Sold only In Iinlf-por- nil tin,
labeled J V3IES EPPS ct CO.. Ltd..

Ilomopjintiirc Client IntM,
JLunilnn, England.

Acents. "SUERIVOOD fc SHERWOOD.
.San Krnne.Mco.'

"MISSOULA." "TCTONKA."
S. & W. Two New Collar. li. & "W


